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Welcome to the
Rolland-Warner Times
By Mr. Hinkley - Newspaper Advisor

Welcome to the first issue of the all-new
Rolland-Warner Times. The Rolland-Warner Times is
a student lead news publication. The purpose of this
paper is to provide students an opportunity to have
their writing published for the benefit of the
Rolland-Warner student population.
The Rolland-Warner editorial staff consists of 6th and
7th grade students who meet weekly after school to
write content and edit student work. The paper will be
published periodically throughout the school year.
All Rolland-Warner students are invited and
encouraged to submit writing to be considered for
publication, This can be in the form of news stories,
creative writing, poetry, or artwork.Any work can be
submitted to Mr. Hinkley.
Enjoy this first issue of the Rolland-Warner Times. On
behalf of the student editorial staff I would like to
thank you for taking the time to read our paper and
we look forward to bringing you more news in the
future. - CH

October Was Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
By: Angelina Allie

students wear pink on every Wednesday
of October. Mr. Eaton’s 2nd hour service
learning class also sold lollipops, pencils,
and “HOPE FOR A CURE” bracelets to raise
money towards McLaren hospitals. In all,
we raised $587 from fundraising. Mr. Eaton
and the
class all
took a
picture in
front of the
hospital
with the
large check
in hand. We
hope to
keep going
with the fundraising for as long as we
can. Maybe in a few years we will ﬁnally
ﬁnd a cure for our strong women ﬁghting
on!

Holiday Round-up
Many holidays are celebrated in the fall
semester. Here is a round-up of a few of the
holidays celebrated during the first semester.

-Halloween
By Darcie Baxter

Breast Cancer is a disease that is sadly
aﬀecting many of our women. What our
school decided to do was have all of our

As halloween came around everyone got
excited, mostly about what costumes they were
going to wear on halloween.On Halloween there
were a lot of people in costume and there were
some pretty awesome ones.Some of my
personal favorites were Winnie the Pooh, a
cupcake which I was, also many more amazing
costumes . There were silly costumes and fun
costumes and a lot of scary costumes. Here is a
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fun halloween
fact: Halloween

Happy New Year

is an annual
holiday,
celebrated each
year on October
31, that has
roots in age-old
European
traditions. It
originated with
the ancient
Celtic festival of Samhain, when people
would light bonﬁres and wear costumes to
ward off ghosts. Interesting right?

New Year started in
Ancient Rome many
years ago. January
was named after
Janus the god that has
two faces one looking
back and one looking
forward symbolizes a new start.

Thanksgiving Origins
by:Mason Hobbs
The first
thanksgiving was in
1621 almost four
centuries ago with
Pilgrims and Native
Americans. The first
thanksgiving
wasn’t called thanksgiving.it was really
called The Autumn Harvest Feast but they
didn’t have any of the traditional food that we
have today like turkey, cranberry sauce, and
mashed potatoes. Most people don't know
this, but thanksgiving is the fourth Thursday
in November, this year it is on the 23 of
November. Thanksgiving became a national
holiday in 1863. So that was 242 years
before thanksgiving became a National
holiday. The pilgrims came on the Mayflower
In 1620 and the first Thanksgiving was 1621
with the Wampanoag tibe. It took the
Pilgrims over 66 days .

By Hunter Fodera

A couple fun facts about New Year is that people
from the Middle East celebrate something called
the Hijri New Year, also known as the Islamic
New Year. There's also something called the
Chinese New Year. People celebrate the holiday
through January twentieth to February twentieth
with family and red things. Red things are good
things. They are good luck, and the holiday is
celebrated in many other countries as well. Here
are some fun facts about American New Years:
the first time the ball dropped on New Year's Eve
was December 31st, in 1907. The original ball
weighed 700 pounds and was made out of wood
and iron. A new New Years Eve ball was made
and was over 11,000 pounds and made out of
crystal. It is able to withstand high winds and
fluctuating temperatures.

Writers Wanted!
The Rolland-Warner Times is looking for
writers. Submit your short stories, news
articles, poetry, photos, or editorials, or
letters to the editor to Mr. Hinkley for
consideration for publication in the
Rolland-Warner Times. This is your paper
and we want you to help us make it great!
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Students are invited and encouraged to
submit creative writing, poems, and
comics or artwork for publication in the Creative Studio
section of the Rolland-Warner Times.

POEMS
BY: Lillian Swindlehurst
Bad days
When my days are gray and my smile is upside
down..
The next moment when i see you there the other
way
Around.
Holiday cheer
Yes it’s almost christmas apparently the best
time of
The year...But that is only true when you spend
with Holiday Cheer!!!!
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Why?
By Darby Fales
Beauty standards
Why?
Why am I not good enough?
Why?
Am I pretty?
Why?
Am I fat?
Why?
Because
Im scared im not good enough for your
standards
Flat stomachs
Hourglass shaped bodies
Big chest and butt
Skinny waist
Perfect eyebrows
Platinum blonde hair
You don’t understand how much beauty means
to others
Why?
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Mr. Hoggard - Pinball
Wizard
By Hunter Fodera

If you didn’t know, Mr. Hoggard is a science
teacher here at Rolland-Warner. Like many
teachers, he has hobbies other than teaching.
Mr. Hoggard collects and restores pinball
machines. He owns about thirty of them.
Here are some facts about that you might find
interesting. In 1935 Gottlieb released an electro
mechanical version of baffle ball “pinball.”
Ballyhoo (1932) was the first ever coin operated
machine.
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Mr. Hoggard's passion for these machines
began when he was a kid. He had about two
machines and when he grew up he still loved
them. He also said the his favorite part was
fixing them up and restoring them. He gets new
ones all the time. He has many machines, but he
does have a favorite. His favorite is the Indiana
Jones machine, from a classic movie about an
adventurer. Mr. hoggard has hobby and it’s really
cool.

Grow to Glow is a Great
Opportunity for Girls at R-W
Information from Grow to Glow Flyer

Grow to Glow is the Lapeer chapter of
GirlTalk. Grow to Glow is an opportunity for high
school students to mentor middle school students on
their journey to self-acceptance and self-confidence.
There are fourteen high school girls excited to give
their time, advice, and friendship to middle school
girls who are looking for a confidant, a friend, or a
positive mentor. Some topics up for discussion
include:

• Beautiful Body Image, Stop Comparing Yourself,
Perfection

• Being a Friend, How to Handle Being Left Out,
Being Yourself, Gossip

• Girls Growing Up, College, Finding Your Talent,
What Do I Want to Be?

• Courage, Forgiveness, Gratitude, Hope
• Being A Leader, Choosing to Be Kind, Setting
Goals, Handling Stress, Becoming a Team Player

A pinball machine Mr. Hoggard will be restoring with others in the
background.

Pinball machines are usually found in arcades
and with collectors. Pinball machines actually
used to be illegal in New York from 1940 to
1976. Crazy right? Well, the machines used to
be used for gambling back in the day. But now
people use it to have fun.

So, if you're a student seeking a mentor or a
parent looking for someone for your child to look up
to, Grow to Glow is the club for you. We will be
meeting during iConnects one Friday a month for a
total of 6 meetings, and taking an individualized
approach to discuss the topics above and more. In
order to join our meeting, we do require a signed
permission slip, available in the RW office. The first
meeting will be January 6th in the Media Center, so
please join us for some bonding and some fun!
Meeting Dates: April 28 , May 19, June 9
(no meeting March 24)

